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It is Full of Life,are—The actual condition of the seven 
churches. See chapters ii. and iii. Which 
shall be—In the future of the church;

20. The mystery—Write the mysteri
ous—the ‘secret and sacred” meaning 
of what you have seen. The angels — ■■ ■■
The ministers or pastors in charge.

“I was in the Spirit on the Lord’s 
Day” tv. 10). Being in the Spirit is hav- 
ing the outer world shut out, and the 
inner life taken full possession of by the i 
Holy Ghost, so that you may constantly j 
commune with the Lord. Christ lived i 
always thus, “in the Spirit.” Many 
things tend to prevent Christians from j 
living in the Spirit on the Lord’s Day, 
but none more than the Sunday news
paper. Dr. Buckley puts this forcibly, 
when he says, “To many it seems that 
as the chief part of the work on a Sun- I 
day paper is done on Saturday, it is not 
therefore any more harm to read the 
Sunday than the Monday issue. But the 
purchase of the paper, and the reading
of it seem to us among the least of Disastxmis Rioting 
evils. It is the introduction of the same Warsaw,
tone of thought and the consideration w » MI7 ».-In a conflict between 
of the same class of interests on the the re3pec,abl= Jewish Socialists and the dis- 
Lord’s Day as on the other days, which r ,e Jew|sh elementi whlch ha8 contin. 
is the chief evil. Instead of having one, , , ,, etn ued all day and is still in progress late today free from the cares and interests ....i*. , ., , .. night, eight persons have already been Kiu-wlncli ocupv us through the week, we ° ’ ° . .i ,i ^ j ed, and 100 wounded, 19 seriously,have the same thoughts and the same ’ . . . nnBC,.ap. . , ... cr,n ,, , • . j The damage to property has been consider-mterests; and the Sabbath is deprived * . ... . . . ,hoe •* i-fi: able. There has been no pillaging, but thecUpàtion of th'eBmind with its accustom- destruction of the furniture In the houses 

ed routine. And the delicate spirit of de- haj| been “bsolute -
votion is not easily retained after an The mob. armed with axes, smashed the 
account of the latest political crisis, or doors and windows, and brought the furui- 
the last murder. The Sunday paper is ‘“re out on the street,, where they broke 
a wretched substitute for the devotional “ ™‘° 6ma" Plcces- The °W“OTS °' tbe,,ur" 
moments in which we ought to prepare mt-re if attempting to save their belong- 
ourselves and families for the house of were attacked, beaten, and even killed.

j » | Late to-night Cossacks tired on the crowds
Uoa* 1 The

RIOTING ITSunday School. }

Market Reports■Sparkle and Vim
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Toronto Farmers’ Market
were small," 

re than the daily 
Wheat firm, with 

eales of 100 bushels of red winter at $1 to 
$1.02, and 100 bushels of spring at 94c. Oats 

selling at 47Me to 48V«c. i 
In good supply, witlf 

Butter sold In a retail wav 
and eggs at 17 to 
quiet ao^firm. 
ily, witle sales of 

Rjmothy aud 
’ sold at $10

The Message of the Risen Christ—Rev. 1:10-20

Mayor's Threatened Impeach
ment Causing Uprising.

Mobs Besiege Houses of Gas 
Scandal Ringleaders

The Trouble May Lead to 
Bloodshed.

The grain receipt# to-day 
although a few loads moreCommentarty.—1. John receives a 

message (vs. 10, 11). 10. In the Spirit
—Under the influence of the Spirit, the 
Lord’s day—‘‘The day made sacred to all 
Christians for all time by the resur
rection of Jesus from the dead. It was

John

of late came in.ge
of

high*; 200 bushel#
Dairy produce 

"•Ices easier.
18 to 21c per 

18c per dozen.
Hay in mod 

loads at $10 to $11 
at $7 to $8.50 for mixed, 
a ton for on 

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with sales at 
$9 to $9.25, the lutter foi* light weights. 
Wheat, White, bushel ... ..$ 1 00 to $ 1 02 

Do., red .bushel...................... 1 00 to 1 02

Ceylon, The Prince of Teas—Black, Mixed, Green
Sold in aenled packets. By all Grocers.

HIGHEST AWAHD, ST. LOUIS, 1904.

E lb*r.
Poultry 

erate suthe day of ligh tand salvation.” 
arrived in Patmoe late Saturday even
ing, spent the night in prayer, and with 
the opening Sunday morning the glori
fied" Saviour opened heaven to his vis
ion. Why is our Sabbath the first day 
of the week ? We see hefe the apos
tles kept the first day and, because of 
its sanctity, called it the Lord’s day.”— 
God bey. Behind me, etc.—This was the 
first intimation of the presence of Jesus 
who spoke with a voice like a trumphet.

11. Alpha and Omega—Omitted in It. 
Y. These are the first and last letters 
of the Greek alphabet. This is a figura
tive expression, used to show that Christ, 
was the "source and the consummation” 
of all things. He is from eternity to 
eternity. What thou secst—The pro
phetic vision that was revealed to him 

that Lord's day. Write—What if 
John had not written ? The command 
to write is given twelve times in the 
Apocalypse.—Vincent. A book — A 
parchment roll. “Ancient books were 
made of papyrus, or from the prepared 
skins of animals and rolled upon a roll
er.” Seven churches—“Seven” denotes 
perfection. "Doubtless there wee hun
dreds of churches in Asia Minor at that 
time.

ipp
a t for

trajw

JEW AGAINST JEW.

in the Streets of

not put. such a narrow construction to 
the act of Congress, as he stated that 
the “duty of the commissioners would be 
to investigate in general the waters ad
jacent to the boundary line.”

It. is expected that a compromise will 
be arrived at, and that Canada’s con
tention will practically be supported.

The commission will have an informal 
meeting to-morrow, but nothing will 
practically be done before Secretary Taft 
has said the last word on Monday. Then 
it will be the dut.v of the Canadian Gov
ernment to decide upon the course the 
Canadian section will have to pursue.

Do., spring, bushel 
Do., goose, bushel

Oats, busfoel ...............
Barley, bushel................
Peas, bushel .. ................

timothy, ton .. 
mixed, ton .. ..

to 0 960 94
0 00to0 77
48‘4 
0 00..... 47% to

............0 50 to
.... 0 72 to 

.. .. 10 00 to 
,. .. 7 00 to

Philadelphia, May 29.—Driven to des
peration by the action of Mayor Weaver 
in leading the fight against the transfer 
of the city gas works to a company and 
in expelling Directors Costello and Smith 
from the City Hall, the machine has 
concluded preparations to impeach the 
Mayor to-morrow. Immediately following 
this unexpected action Boss Durham, U. 
S. Senator Penrose, State Senators Yare 
and McNicholl and the trusted lieuten-

0 oo
Ha 11 O0

Do., 8 50
Straw, pe
Dressed hogs .. .. ...
Apples, bbl....................
Eggs,
Butte

Do., creamery .. '...............
Chickens, fall, per lb.............
Turkeys, per lb...........................
Potatoes, per bag ."....................
Cabbage, per dozen................
Celery, per dozen ....................

Beef,
Do., forequarters .. .
Do., choice, carcase .
Do., medium, carcase

Mutton, per cwt..............
Veal, per cwt...................
Lamb, sprin

10 009 00 to
9 259 00 to
2 751 00 to
0 180 17 to
0 210 18 to
0 23
0 It

0 22 to
0 10 to

0 180 15 to
0 75 
9 75

0 65 to
0 50 to

o r»o0 40 toINFANT DONE TO DEATH. 0 008. per bag...............
hindquarters .. .

2 00 to
10 509 00 to

Body Found in Water in York Street 
Slip «t Toronto.

Toronto, May 29.—Another infant murder 
was brought to light last evening, when the 
body of a newly born female child, which 
had been killed by being struck on the head 
with a hammer, was found in the water at 
the foot of York street.

Shortly after 8 o’clock, John F. Monk, 
132 Glendenning avenue, was making bis 
boat fast in a spot where the water was 
about six feet deep, when he saw something 
glistening at the bottom. He paid no atten
tion to it, but upoh again noticing It, took 
a pole and grappled for the object. He 
brought to the surface a bundle wrapped in 
a sheet, and pinned together with safety 
pins, which he had seen glistening in the 
water.

Upon opening the bundle he found, wrap
ped in a pink skirt, the dead body of the in
fant. Wrapped in the skirt was the iron 
head of a small cutting hammer.

That the child bad been murdered and 
then thrown into the water was clearly 
shown by a large bruise over the right eye. 

-^he right arm was also broken. The body 
had been in the water for about a we'fek.

7 506 00 to 
8 50 to. 9 00ants of the gas gang went into confer

ence with an array of legal talent from 
Philadelphia and New York, with A. S. 
L. Shields, one of the greatest criminal 
lawyers in the east, at its head.

A bill of specifications was drawn up 
and twenty citizens will sign it and law
yers will present it to the courts to-mor
row asking the Judges to send the Mayor 
before the Councils for judgment. The 
Councils called hastily for the purpose 
will impeach him, and by 0 o’clock he 
will be ripped from- office until -the 
courts put him back under an injunction.

If it is carried out Philadelphia will 
see one of the greatest riots in the his
tory of the country and the City Hall 
plaza will be stained with blood. Crowds 
are increasing about the streets and the 
constant rumor of what is impending 
has worked them up to the highest pitch 
of excitement.

In Over brook, where Mayor Weaver 
lives, 1,500 men who had been attending 
the mass meeting marched to his house 
and sang My Country, ’Tis of Thee.

The gas lease steal and practically all 
other matters have been swallowed* up, 
however, by this amazing uprising that 
has come like a thunderbolt against the 
organization led by Israel Durham, that 
for fifteen years has held absolute sway 
in the city, controlled every office, spent 
every penny of the city’s money and 
produced a majority ranging from 125,- 
000 to 200,000 at each election. By the 
sudden breaking away of the Mayor from 
the control of the leaders because of the 
determination to lease the city gas works 
for 75 years for .$25.000,000, the organ
ization finds itself fighting for its very 
life.

7 757 25 to
10 on8 50 to
9 508 00 to

at two points, wounding four persons. 15 00PRACTICTL APPLICATIONS. , , , t1
“The keys of death and of hades” (v. Police did not interfere actively during the 

18), Keys are experiences for the bene- day-
fit of others. When death came to Jesus One report is that the respectable Jews, 
it was not the end of life, onlv an ex
perience in life. Not the putting out of called opprobrious names, resolved, as the 
life, onlv the changing of the circum- police were receiving bribes for protecting 
stances of life, without any more pow- disreputable houses and persons, to take the 
er over life than the cloud has over matter into their own hands. Another report 
the sun it obscures. Life went with Him has it that Jewish roughs in the guise of 
through the grave and came out unharm- members of the Bund, were levying blackmail 
ed. And His own life that had conquered upon shopkeepers. In any case, the Social- 
death by tasting it, had enriched itself -ists seemingly determined on a' crusadle 
with a symptthy for men unknown be- against the undesirable persons of their race, 
fore. As one has said, “Any soul who with the result that crowds of men and boys 
has passed through a great experience are now systematically ruining the disrepu- 
has the keys of that experience. See- table houses.
ing another come up to it fearfully as Extraordinary scenes were witnessed late 
he came he can run to the new comer, to-night, when the crowds visited the better 

the door for him, show Jiim on what section of the city and demolished apartments 
side this experience is bets entered, lead filled with costly effects. Wardrobes, pianos 
him through the dark passages. and and mirrors were thrown out of the windows, 
bring him to the light beyond.” He sees The mob in the streets left open spaces lor 
the key in your hand, he trusts you. the falling articles, and then completed the 

Abbie C. Morrow.

g, per cwt............. 13 00

British Cattle Markets.
to

London.—Cattle are quoted at 11% to 12*/3C 
r lb.; refrigerator beef, &% to 
leep. 13 to 14%c per lb.
Belleville.—To-day there were 2,520 white 

cheese ; 2,505 sold at 9%c, 75

9c per lb. ;pe
shtired of bearing the members of their race

The reason why seven only are 
mentioned is because the church is the 
bride of Christ, and seven is the hancti- 
fied number always representing Christ. 
Four represents humanity, as man is 
the king of the world, specified by the 
cardinal points. North, South, East and 
West. Three repesents divinity—Father, 
Son and Holy Ghost. Christ is both 
man and God: therefore, seven symbol
izes Christ. These seven churches suc
cessively represent the visible church 
from the apostolic age till the Lord 
comes.*’—Godbey. In Asia—This Asia 
does not have reference to the contin
ent of Asia, nor to Asia Minor; but to 
a small province in Asia Minor called 
Asia, of which Ephesus was the capital. 
Ephesus—Mentioned first because the 
church here was the largest and most 
important. For a description of these 
cities see dictionary.

II. A vision of the glorified Redeemer 
(vs. 12-16). 12. The voice—He turned
to see who is was that spoke, the word 
“voice-’ being used to signify the person 
speaking. Golden candlesticks—Compare 
Zecli. iv. 2-11. La nips ta mis xx’ould be a 
better term. Not one candlestick with 
seven branches, but .seven candlesticks. 
The independence of the churches of 
Christ is consistent wjtli the unity of 
the church of Christ.—Horn. Com*. 'I'hpT' 
rrpresc i:t the churches in which the light 
of God was continually shining, and the 
term "golden” shows their precioucness 
in • he si7ht of God. ' I’lie cherches are 
not c.;:.;i'.-. hut candle sticks; Christ only 
is our light/" and wc shine as lie shines 
through us.

and 60 colored 
at 9 5-16c.

V

Cheese Markets.
Brockvillfe.—To-day 4,489 boxes were 

tered, 2,844 colored, balance white; al 
on board at 9%c.

Cowansville.—To-day 28 creameries offered 
1,507 boxes butter, and 17 factories 597 boxes 
cheese. Cheese sales: Hodgson, 89 boxes at 
9%c, 61 at 9%c; Fowler,*"76 at 9 7-l6c, 131 at 
9%c; McPherson, 127 at 9%c, 30 at 9%c; bal
ance unsold.

Watertown.—To-day 5,251 boxes cheese sold 
at 9c for small singles and twins, 9%c for 
dairy twins, 9%c for la

Alexandria, Out.—At the Cheese Board to
night the offerings were 808, which included 
536 white and 272 colored; the price was

1 sold

e white.rg
th

9 7-16c.
Vankleek Hill, Ont.—9%c was the highest 

bid, so at this figure Weegar got 1,002 boxes, 
Langlois 160 boxes, and Wilson 82 boxes. All 

‘the cheese was sold on board, excepting 165 
boxes, which sold on kerb at same price.

Cornwall, Ont.—Sales: Hodgson Bros., 462 
boxes; Alexander, 474 boxes; and Wilier & 
Riley 274 boxes.

London, Ont.—570 boxes sold as follows: 
Booth. 350 at 9c: Ballantyne. 150 at 9c; John^ 
ston, 70 at 9c. Next njprket, June 3rd.

Toronto Live Stock.

work of destruction. ' In one place a quantity 
of valuable jewelry was taken» out and de-

DISCONTENTED RESERVISTS. liberately smashed with stones.
The affair was carefully organized.

The Retirement of the Jap Centre Puz- leaders were supplied with the addresses of
the owners of desreputable houses and scarce
ly a single resort In Warsaw escaped des-

ATTEMPT TO BLOW UP BRIDGE.
The

Has a Striking Resemblance to Another 
Blowing Up.

St. Petersburg, May 29, 1.15 p.m. — 
Nothing further has been heard here of 
the reported naval battle south of the 
Island of Formosa. The daring attempt 
of t.he Japanese May 23 to cut the rail
road and blow up the bridge over a trib
utary of the Tungliao. 20 miles south of 
the Russian main line from Kuanclieng- 
tsu .about 30 miles northeast of Gunsliu 
Pass, to Kirin, which are now connected 
by field railroad, has a striking resem
blance to the blowing up of the bridge 
over the lvainsknir River. 160 miles 
north of Mukden, by Major Nangamuma, 
of the Japanese army, just, before Field 
Marshal Ova ma undertook to advance 
against General Kouropatkin at Muk
den. Another parallel of the raid of May 
23 occurred while Gen. RennenkamptTs 
cavalry recently was working around the 
Japanese left south of Fakoman. Just as 
Nanganuma’s exploit coincided with Gen. 
Mistchenko’s raid on New Vhwang In 
September la«t. According to reports, 
the raid of May 23 was launched from 
Mongolia.

zles the Russians.
Guiishu Pass. Manchuria. May 29.— 

The Japanese tactics are puzzling. They 
give way at the slightest pressure 
against their centre on both‘the railroad 
and the Mandarin road. The Chinese 
explain the retirement to trouble among 
the reserves, some of whom they say 
are almost in a state of revolt because

truction. Receipts of live stoex were light, 10 cars 
composed of 150 cattle and 150 hogs.

. Prices were unchanged, but the 
is weak for export cattle and hogs. It la 
expected that there will be another decline 
in hog prices this coming week.

Exporters—Prices for loads of exporters 
ranged from $5.25 to $5.60 per cwt., the bulk 
selling at $5.40 to $5.50; export bulls, at $4 
to $4.05; export cows, at $4.50 to $4.75 p?r

BALFOUR IS CAUTIOUS. market

He Wants a Guarantee of Order From 
Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman.

. Londond, May 29.—There was a further ac
tin' Government has not kept its promise rlmon,oUS discussion in the House of Com
te return them to Japan. The retire- mons thi3 aftern00n, and a recurrence of 
ment of the Japanese centre is inter- the aisor(!er „r May 22 at one time seemed 
pretecl by some of the llltssmn officers immi„e„t olvin„ to premier Balfour's demand 
as a postponement of 1'icld Marshal s|r llenry Camnbell-Bannermaa. the
Oyatna-s offensive moi ement. because oft lead„r. guarantee that there shall
the had state of the roads, but this repelltlon of "such outrages" If he
View ts not shared by all the officers. ' discussion of the pro-

111 order to prevent wrangling over the 1 •
question of reward or censure arising 
from reports forwarded by the Com - 
mander in-Chief through the army corps 
commanders, General Linevitch, in air 
order of the day. has directed that cop
ies of the original reports of all encoun
ters and individual exploits be transmit
ted to his staff as well as briefer re
ports through the ordinary channels.

When the Mayor is brought before 
the Councils five charges will be made 
against him—that he used his office as 
Mayor to increase his law business : in
timidating and coercing his opponents’ | 
lawyers ; that he accepted bribes from 
the city contractors ; that he accepted 
bribes from the city employees; that he 
connived as District Attorney to free 
Samuel Salter, the ballot-box stuffer, 
who was acquitted by a fixed jury.

The City Hall during the impeachment 
proceedings will be guarded at every side 
and entrance by police, with orders from 
the ring to break up the crowds at any 
cost. Inside the corridors and Council 
chambers will be packed by guards and 
police.

it is a new revolution in Philadelphia, 
or, rather, a new civil war.

Rioting began in . earnest to-night. A 
mob of three thousand men besieged the 
home of Walter T. Sykes, a member 
of the Select Council who voted for the 
gas steal last Thursday. “Come out, 
Sykes, we want you!” they cried. As
sured thaCthe was not at home, the 
mob moved on to his big automobile 
works. They surrounded it and guarded 
every entrance. Then they yelled for the 
Councilman to come out. Trembling and 
white with fear, he finally appeared. 
Then under threats of killing him and 
burning down his plant they made him 
swear with uplifted hand to support the 
Mayor in the veto of the gas lease.

Subsequently an attempt was made to 
burn down the house of Randall Mor
gan, Yice-President of the United Gas 
Improvement Company, on Chestnut 
Hill. Police and firemen prevented it.

Butchers—Choice picked lots of prime cat
tle sold at $5.30 to $5.50, but the 
to best ex

». out tney were equal 
porters in quality and few of th 

at the latter price; loads of good sold at 
$5 to $5.25; medium at $4.75 to $5; com
mon, at $4.50 to $4.75; cows, $3.75 to $4.10 
per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—There was 
ir.and for short-keep feeders, and 
loads of light exporters were bought to go 
back to grass, at $5.25 to $5.40 per cwt, weigh
ing about 1200 lbs epeh ; feeders, 1000 to 

at $4.75 to $5 per cwt; 
s, 900 to 1000 lbs each, sold at $4.25 to 

$1.50; stock calves, at $3.50 to $3.90 per cwt.
Milch Cows—About 40 milch cows and 

on Wednesday and 
60 each, but few 

ce, although there was 
bulk sold from $40 to

large, over 
$2 to 
bulk

t
13. In the midst—Showing Christ’s 

presence among llis people. '1 he Son of 
man - l oinpjire Daniel \ ii. 13. "This term 
is um* l here because llis glory might hide 
from view llis oneness oi smypat.hy with 
His people.”. A garment- this is a do- 
scrip; im of the long robe worn by the 
high priest. Jesus i«. our high priest iu 
heaven. Girt... .golden girdle—He was 
girt around the breast (R. Y.) as "a 
sign of kingly repose.” It represented 
“tli.* brealstplate of the high priest, on 
whi h. t.he names of his people were e:i- 
gra ven."—Henry.

14. White like wool—Wool is supposed 
to he an emblem of purity. Th® white- 
lies, signified antiquity, purity and glory.
V, it!i Christ, his hoary head Was no sign 
of de-ay. Compare l)an. vii. !);
“1 he whiteness, three times mentioned 
(white, white wool, snowi, is greatly in- 
teii.-itied. and denotes unlimited age,

eternity.' - Fuller, llis e^es. etc 
This certifies His omniscience. The eye 
is the great receptacle ox knowledge, and 
symbolizes, all tliv sense*—Godbey. "\\ e 
have here represented llis piercing and 
just discernment of the secrets of all 
hearts. The glance of the eyes is like 
lightning, for >v.iftness, range and power.
Christ can penetrate the deepest mys
tery.”

15. Burnished brass (R. X .)—This Wc- 
notes llis stability and strength, 
feet are like brass when in the furnace 
and subjected to a very great heat, llis 
feet were ’strong iiml steadfast, support
ing llis own interest, subduing llis enc

an d treading them to pqwder.”—
He.nry. llis voice -Described the same Chicago, May 29.^—Strike riots have 
in Kzek. xiiii. 2. Ilf will make llim «elf I begun in the neighborhood of the lumber 
heard: it is a commanding voi.ro. that j district. At 35th and Morgan streets, 

must Ik* obeyed; it is terrible in its twenty lumber and shaving wagons, four- 
demniciatioti. of sin. J teen of which belonged to the Kitten-

10. In His right hand—Tli-e "right ban 1" house & Kmbree Company, and guarded 
is :m emblem of power. Seven stars— j hv upwards of forty police, were attack-

.................................. ~1- ed hv a crowd of inonMlinii 400 strike ease haa sPread throughout the country. The
I svmpathizvrs with bricks, stones, and Pasteur anti-plague serum has been exten- 
• slingshots. WJiile the police confined sively used in the present outbreak. Al- 
! tlu-hiM-lves to clubs, the fighting waged though It is impossible yet to give a defin-

a fair do- 
several

posed vote of censure.N 
Sir Henry hotly repudiated responsibility 

for the disorder, declaring that it was due 
to Mr. Balfour’s departure from the invari
able practice of replying immediately when 
his personal conduct as Minister was im
pugned. Sir Henry refused the pledge de
manded, and after a lively Interchange of 
argument, the Liberal leader said he thought 
the members would not depart from the or
dinary procedure unless provoked by Mr.

1100 lbs. each, sold 
feeder

springers changed hands 
Thursday. at $30 to$ 
brought the latter pri- 
a good demand. The 
$50 each.

Veal Calves—Deliveries were
offered, prices ranging from 
or $3.50 to $6 per cwt, the 

per cwt.
-eipts 
lambs are 

season
port ewes are selling at $*4.75 to $5.25; bucks, 
at $3.50 to $4 per cwt : yearlings of good qual
ity at $6 to $7 per cwt; spring lambs, at $4 to

; \

Exaggerated Report.
The report from Tsingtau, the port of 

the German concession at Kiao Chou, 
Shantung Peninsula, is in all probabil
ity a magnified version of the despatch 
of the Associated Press from Shanghai 
yesterday saying that it was credibly 
reported there that certain Russian ves
sels had arrived at the mouth of the 
Yangtso River yesterday afternoon. Both 
XV’oosung and Shanghai are situated on 
branches of the Yangtze River. No news 
has been received from any other point 
tending to alter the facts cabled to the 

. Associated Press yesterday foni Shang
hai and there is no,doubt that if the Rus
sian fleet really had assembled off Woo- 
sung, such important news would havg 
been flashed from Shanghai which is only- 
eleven miles south of that place.

200 being 
$12 each, 
selling at $4.50 to $5.50 

Sheep and Lambs—Re 
large, but spring 

ilentiful, as the

Balfour.
The Premier said he accepted this "some

what grudging undertaking’’ and fixed May 
30 for the debate on the vote of censure. f

Answering Lord Hugh Cecil, leader of tho i 
Conservative free traders, who asked for in
formation in the House of Commons to-day 
regarding the attitude of the Premier on the 
subject of the colonial conference, Mr. Bal
four said the Government would not submit 
any propostls on the subject of Imperial pre
ference to next year’s colonial conference.

LIVING TOO HASTILY eep were 
becoming 

advances. Ex-more p! CANADIAN WOMEN BREAK DOWN
x. 10.

Irregularities and Female Derange
ment# Result —Cured by Lydia E. 
PinRham's Vegetable Compound.

Owing to our mode and manner of 
living, and the nervous haste of every 
woman to accomplish just so much 
each day, it is said that there is not

\ $6 each.
Hoi 

Mr.
gs—About 2000 hogs were delivered to 
Harris since Tuesday at unchanged quo- 

Ights and fats $5.35selects $5.60. 1 
fed and watered.

Bradstreet’s.
;*lontreal advices to Bradstreet’s soy!

Wholesale trade here is marked by a quiet 
tone that is not usual just after the open
ing of navigation, and importing agents in 

things quite dull, 
lume of goods

y pretty gener- 
many merchants find

wt.

PLAQUE GROWING WORSE.
a number of cases find 
There is generally
moving at this time, 
ally accepted that 
themselves carrying too much of last year’s 
goods, which have been left unsold. Staple 
groceries are moving fairly well, and there 
is a brisk trade In hardware, but dry goods 
are quiet. Collections generally are no bet
ter than fair.

Reports to Bradstreet's from Toronto say: 
Trade here has a healthy tone. The volume 
of actual business moving 
seasonably light, although hardware 
exception to this. The demand for al 
of goods in this line is active, and in build
ers’ supplies there is a very brisk movement, 

ther lines of trade sorting orders are 
h complaint 

ections.
a who!?, the outlook for all lines 

nd industry is bright, and business 
men generally find room for satisfaction' In 
existing conditions.

At Quebec—The weather of the past week 
has somewhat interfered with city trade, but 
storekeepers appear satisfied. Reports frorm 
eastern section of province state seeding"'

a fair vo 
but it iOver Fifty Thousand Are Dying in India 

Every Week.
I London, May 29.—The Lancet prints advices 

from its correspondent in India to «the effect 
that the plague epidemic there continues 
with unabated virulence. For the week end- 

CHICAGO POLICE HAVING TROUBLE «ng May 22 there were 54,602 deaths, eompar-
WiTH SYMPATHIZERS ed with 51,786 during the Precedins week.

The mortality during the present year prom
ises to exceed the records, which stand as 
follows.

1901, 273,673; 1902, 577,427; 1903, 851,263;. 1901, 
1,022,299: to April 22. 1905, 630,968.

It is doubtful if the figures tell the whole j 
Detailed figures show that the dis-

1llis mSTRIKb RIOTS.
WHO THREW HIGGINS, J. P.?

y is, in most Hues.

I kindsDevlin Says Information is Wrong, and 
the Commons Gets Excited.

/ yt'f/SJ Irene f/apgood \
May 29.—A somewhat lively 

occurred In the House of Commons
London,

light or fair. There is not mue 
to be heard in the matter of roll 
Taken as 
of trade a

seene
this afternoon, when Charles Devlin asked 
the names of the constables who threw Fred
erick Platt-HIggins. JsrP., over a stone walltruth. one woman in twenty-five but what 

! suffers with some derangement of the 
female organism, and this is the secret 
of so many unhappy homes.

No woman can be amiable, light
hearted and happy, a joy to her hus
band and children, and perform the 
duties incumbent upon her, when she is 

ABOUT WATERWAYS. suffering with backache, , headache,
“Th i shavjims* of the sworil ie;>v<‘<:'iii5 j arrests were made. At 34th street. ____ nervousness, sleeplessness, bearing-
thv •-iv.vl’ing power î;f the word/’ As nearby, police on guard wore later forced Commission Divided as to the Mean- I down pains, displacement of the womb,
the sun Wo know of nothing brighter . indoors. Many of the strike sy in path- . f the Art spinal weakness or ovarian troubles,
than *.! >* '.in shining in his strength. | j/ers armed themselves with small air ng o t . Irritability and snappy retorts take
Clin-i i> the true light (.rwen ii. 9). j rifles and from behind lumber piles nid Washington. D. ('.. May 29.—The first the place of pleasantness, and all sun-

111. Words of t'Oinfort and explanation ; buildings fired 'intermittently at the meeting of the International Waterways shine is driven out of the home, and
(vs. 17-20*. 17., as dead llis eouiiten- j police, a number of whom were struck Commission took place this morning in lives are wrecked by woman’s great
ai, » was too bright and dazzling for without being able to see the assailants, the Department of War and Navy enemy—womb trouble,
no,rial eyes to behold, and John was i ami were, finally forced to take r< tuga building. The commissioners on both Read this letter:
completely owinowvred with tin* glory 1 in office and other nearby buildings. sides were all present, as well as Seere- Déap^Mrs. Pinkliam:—
in which Clu i-t appeared. Compare Kzek.----------------------------------------------------------- tarv Cote. The subject of the discussion “ I suffered for four years with what thei! JS: l):in. viii. it! night h»4 upon mt> ----------- ----------U»i morning was tile scope of the work
II,- hiVi.d of po\\:'i' e nd pi meet ion, in he cox ci ed bj the commission. ease, undermining the constitution and sap-
• ’ h '.V cl.’v. Ve- were held. Fear not As matters stand at present the Am- ping the life forces. If you liar! seen me a

-, o. t .i-i' !, i• • tear when in /tâSÿL I f 11 jnjj g ' erican section has instructions to limit year ago when I had begun taking Lydia E.
of vhvist 18 The Kivin- JABfi FJ the work to investigating questions re- Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and had

»..<• il*. VJ The source of all iifr-th, MfWWiTlFla I to«vo to *7, T™
One who possesses absolute hie in Him- 
pelf. Was dead —I became a man and 
died as a man : l am tluj#?niiie 
saw expire on the cross. I am alive “for 
evermore.” The keys.—An emblem of 

and authority. Of death and pf 
hades (R. Y.)—“Hades is a compound 
Greek word, meaning the unseen world, 
and including both Heaven ami bell. Ge- 
henna is the Greek word which always g 
means hell and nothing else.” Christ lias 1 
power-Ttrrw—Hfr. death -mid the -grave.
He is able to destroy'the living and to 
to raise up the dead. 19. Hast æ#»— I 
The visioni he has just seen. Whinh

J . .Ill V .I.IIM.II ‘ • ■ | ........ I . I
These stars arc the faithful preachers of ed by 
the Gospel. A sharp two-edged sword —* I ■ •*•••■
‘Hi- won't which both wounds and heals. • slingshot
and strikes at -in oil the right hand ami j them-elves to clubs, the fighting waged

• This wonderful sword lias imlvvisixely. Finally tli - police drew re- ite opinion as to its efficacy, many reports
two edges, sharp as God’s lightning—the j volver.s ami charged the crowd. The show that it is valuable,
edge' til at -a ve and the edge t.liat de- ' siulit of the fire arms quickly quieted
st t <>y~. Compare Heb. iv. 12 ; Kph. vi. 17. j things, tin* mob fleeing wholesale. No 

mess of the sword represents j arrests were made. At 
hf the word/’ As

at Carrowkeel on April 30th. Mr. Long re
plied that Higgins was not thrown over the 
«.all.
cheers, that he had seen the deed done and 
that it was a brutal exhibition.

Mr. Long replied that he had reason to be
lieve that his information was correct.
Deputy Speaker remarked that the question 
could be raised in the Committee of Supply.

Mr. Devrln again rose, when Mr. Corbett 
rose with the question of order in the midst 
of Nationalist cries, “Throw Lira over the 
front benches.”

Devlin retorted, amidst Nationalist
.............. ...... ......... ,-------- 1— state seed in..

operations completed, and with favorable 
climatic condition

on the loll. od results. Couti-rr.atic conditions expect 
try remittances are repor

Winnipeg advices say: There has been 
less activity to the trade of the past week. 
Collections are -still slow. The most Import
ant factor in the business outlook is the 
wheat crop, and as in this connection every
thing appears exceedingly satisfactory. Dry 
"goods and groceries have n quiet tone, while 
there is a fair movement in hardware goods. 
Outdoor industries arv exceedingly active 
and labor Is plentiful.

Victoria and Vancouver advices say: 
n-*ss throughout the coast Is satisf 
There is a good demand from the interior 
for all lines of goods, and the sorting trade 
in all lines Is active. The Provincial tax 
on commercial rtavellers. instituted a short 
time ago. is coming in for considerable criti
cism. and there is talk of an attempt being 
made to have it repealed. Canners are mak- 

prenaratlons for a big pack of sal 
Collections are generally fair to good, 
shipping trade is active and there is 
movement of goods along the coast.

Hamilton advices to Bradstreet's say the 
general condition of trad» there continues 
satisfactory. While the volume of wholesale 
tmsin.es is not large, there is noth!

hie dullness to rn

ci
ted fairly sati^c-

The

WESTERN CROPS SAFE.

No Trace of Frost Reported at Any 
Point.

is- I Winnipeg, May 29.—Following the an
nouncement of killing frosts in Minne
sota and traces of fvo-t in the Cana
dian west, the Free Press wired cor
respondents in thirty-five representative 
points to give condition of crops and 
state whether any damage had. been 

robust, hearty and well, you would not won- done. Without exception, the replies 
dec that I feel thankful to you and your won- receix'ed indicate excellent progress of 
derful medieinë which restored me to new cr0ps and absolutely no damage hv 
life and health in five months. My friends f ^ n fvuit blossoms not being in- 
all marvel at the change it has made in me, . y x-but none can appreciate it better than I can jured. Never probab.y hate the pro>- 
myself.”*—Mies Irene Hapgood, 1022 Sandwich poets been so uniformly good from 
St., Windsor, Ont. Dominion City to Edmonton nor the

At the first indication of ill health, farming community more justly 'san- 
such as painful or irregular menstrua- guine.
tion. secti/e at once n bottle of Lydia Probablv the ««off-one-half the 

a \ egetable Compound and world doB‘gn-t know-how the other lialf 
lives is because it’s none of its busi-
MN.

to be covered by the commission.
As matters stand at present the Am- 

' erican section has instructions to limit 7hne
a heavy

lpound, and had
] lative to the great lakes and to rivers noncenune sumten eves,sallow complexion 
’ i i, „ v.xr i axv and general emaciated condition, and com-whose nptural outlet is by the M. Law- j thut person with me as I am today, 
$ rence to the Atlantic,

The Attorney-General of the United 
States has yesterday given as his final 
opinion that the words “including all 
of the waters of the lakes and rivers, 
etc..” mean a limitation, and that Con- 

intended to go beyond that

ro-cuco

s rg in tho 
mplain of. 
Ibiition of 

Collections are moderately good. Al! 
continue husil

unseasona 
orders are fqr a fair distr

m linop of 
p-xd there

y engaged 
etail trade

(There has been . 
sinfsp situation durlnc 
11 frocks are moving 

fair to good, 
with a 
rontln-

Industry 
• <*« a

throughout the city.
Reports from London say :

e in the bu: 
e.ek. Beta

well, and collections are

fair tore to r
i gross never intended to go ueyona mai 
in asking Great Britain to join in the 
appointment of the commission.

Mr. Joseph II. Choate, the American 
Ambassador in London^ in transmitting 

I to Lord Lansdowne on July 15, lfll)2. the 
request of hi, flo vein ment far tha ap
pointment of the joint commission, had

little choir. 
the past w 
fairly
frroeerie* and hardware are meeting 
good wholesale demand, and there 1s 
uvd iv-tivit v am on it t h -> man iifàotu t*ÿm 

Ottawa advi-cj to B:ti >t’- -vr **’*’’• Is 
a quiet ton» to trade just a» the moment.
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